Intensi ed investment processes in construction have resulted in increased interest in the methods of e cient detection, veri cation and location of underground utility networks. In addition to the well-known pipe and cable locating equipment, which has increased its e ciency and reliability through the development of technologies, GPRs are becoming more and more popular. This publication presents the results of the experimental research carried out with the use of GPRs manufactured by two di erent companies as well as the results of the veri cation of underground utilities in real conditions. The GPRs have worked in the mode of the real-time location of their own position using the GNSS system or robotic total stations. The GPR (Ground Penetrating Radar) surveys performed on a test eld, consisting of 9 pipes with a known position, were aimed at assessing the accuracy of their identi cation on echograms. The utility line location errors were determined using three di erent combinations between the GPR and the locating instrument. It allowed the evaluation of the possibility of using these solutions for detection, veri cation and location of underground utility networks in the light of the Polish legal regulations and the British speci cation PAS 128. The veri cation in real conditions was carried out in a typical urban space, characterised by an intense occurrence of underground utilities, that is, sewage systems, gas pipelines and power cables. It was based on the GESUT database captured from the county geodetic and cartographic documentation centre. The results of the visual analysis of the materials captured with the help of two measurement systems were described in detail, however, the veri cation was carried out only for one set of data. The authors have presented the procedure of processing echograms and detecting the location of pipeline axes based on their vectorisation. The authors of this research paper have performed a numerical analysis of the compliance of the pro les of utility lines with the information from the base map for two variants of the GPR data integration with the coordinates. The authors of this research paper have also presented an alternative concept of capturing the pro le of a utility line in the eld based on the processing of GPR data in 3D -the so-called C-scan. The conclusions summarise the possible factors a ecting the surveying results and the methods of eliminating sources of errors, both for the GPR and geodetic data.
. Levels of accuracy of locating underground utility networks according to BSI (2014) 
Introduction
Ground penetrating radars have been widely used in geological, archaeological or forensic research and studies for many years. In recent years, it has also attracted the attention of designers and investors. Numerous problems related to the design and implementation of buildings or infrastructure result from the lack of reliable information on subsurface space, mainly utilities, that is, gas pipelines, waterworks, power or telecommunication cables (Jaw et al., 2018) . Any work that involves earthworks entails a risk of damaging the pipelines, which threatens not only the nances of investors but, above all, the safety and comfort of citizens' lives. The legislative changes introduced in Poland have resulted in the requirement of digitising, that is, the GESUT database (Regulation, 2015; Act, 1989 Act, , 2010 , which is often implemented by the vectorisation of the available analogue materials, including the archival materials. With the information captured in this way, there is a common belief about its low reliability as to both horizontal and vertical location of utilities. The current standards (Regulation, 2011 ) describe the principles of direct surveys, however, there is no explicit reference to indirect methods of surveying hidden components of utility networks. The only record in the regulation concerns elevation issues and is extremely laconic (Par. 36 (1)(3)). The British speci cation PAS 128 (BSI, 2014) systematises the proper detection of utilities placed at a depth of up to 3 metres. It is based on a four-level division of the accuracy levels of the captured information -from D to A (Fig. 1) . The higher the accepted type of identi cation, the greater the workload and the higher the costs of the works performed.
The basis for performing all the measurements is the survey type D, that is, the analysis of available documentation; the remaining levels are independent of each other. Survey type C involves checking and, if necessary, supplementing the documentation with the components of the utility network identied during the eld inspection. In survey type B, at least two detection techniques are used, including EML or GPR equipment. Georeference is determined in the national coordinate systems using GNSS receivers or total stations in real time, however, it is allowed to mark the pro le of utilities on the ground and to perform surveys with classical techniques. The last one, type A, assumes the most accurate inspection of the network by verifying the utilities in sewage sumps or inspection chambers, as well as by direct surveys performed in excavations. Each type of veri cation has its own quality level mark -QL, and the assumed accuracy of the acquired pro le of the utility network (Tab. 1).
For the identi cation of the pro le of utilities using one detection method, the QL-B3 quality level assumes obtaining the location accuracy not worse than ±0.50 m. According to the speci cation, after a suitably planned survey, data processing and detecting utilities with at least two methods, it is possible to achieve the QL-B1P accuracy level, that is, ±0.15 m (horizontal) and ±15% of the detected depth (vertical).
This publication presents an experiment carried out using the GPR method, which veri es if this method is able to achieve the accuracy of utility detection assumed by the British specication PAS 128 or required by the Polish standards, in particular, without a need to mark the pro le of the network on the surface. Then, in the next part, the authors will demonstrate the result of verifying the pro le of the underground utility network, carried out in real conditions in the Cracow city centre.
The performed surveys have created an opportunity to confront the systems of two GPR world leading brands. One of them -Mala RAMAC/CU II unit -was used for the experiment. The operation of another unit, fully dedicated to the performance of surveys aimed at locating underground utilities, has been described in more detail. The DS2000 GPR system is a new version of the proven solution, to which Leica has introduced signi cant improvements as far as geodetic surveys are concerned. The authors have veri ed, for example, the possibility of integrating echograms with coordinates in the local systems in real time thanks to the use of radio or Bluetooth transmission. The method of data processing, which refers to the classical way of capturing information on the pro le of utilities based on echograms, has also been presented. In the spirit of software development, which signi cantly increases the capabilities of post-processing and GPR data analysis, the authors of this publication have presented the concept of capturing a vector pro le of underground utility networks based on the 2D GPR data being processed into a 3D form, as well as capturing the horizontal slices of the area, the so-called C-scan image.
Surveying equipment
EM detectors are e ective only for the detection of the utilities that conduct electric current, and therefore, generate a variable electromagnetic eld. The performance of surveys is impeded in places with intensi ed occurrence of utilities, for example, in city centres or in the vicinity of industrialised areas. These problems have a huge in uence on the time and quality of utility network veri cation, which made the contractors perform surveys using the GPR method. The work of the radar consists of emitting electromagnetic waves into the medium and recording the re ected wave at the boundary of the two media with varying electrical properties, for example, soil -PVC/steel pipe. Numerous design solutions for the GPR equipment are possible (Karczewski et al., 2011) .
The operation of the RAMAC/CU II GRP system manufactured by Mala Geoscience was described in great detail in the doctoral dissertation of Ortyl (2006) . In this dissertation, the robotic total station Leica TCRA 1102 was used for the direct location of GPR surveys in real time. In its basic version, the total station was able to de ne the position of the prism every 3 s. The 0.67 Hz frequency of determining the position was achieved using additional total station software. The message in the NMEA protocol format (The National Marine Electronics Association) -the word LLQ (Leica Local Position and Quality) -containing the coordinates in the 2000 system, was transferred to the transmission port and then by radio to the software responsible for GPR data acquisition. Without the additional total station software, the reception of the positions using the NMEA protocol was possible only for the GNSS data. The RAMAC/CU II GPR saves geodetic coordinates with a frequency of 1 Hz and, depending on the measurement speed, up to 50 traces/second, which requires the interpolation of duplicated coordinates. Such a system of data acquisition and integration allowed to obtain the utility position error m p = ±0.13 m (Ortyl and Owerko, 2007) .
With the advancement of technology, there are more and more instruments in the market with greater possibilities as far as the speed of data acquisition and its transmission is concerned. An example is the Leica Nova MS50 total station, whose speci cation states that it is possible to obtain a measurement frequency of approximately 10 Hz in a continuous measurement mode with the accuracy of the distance measurement of 3 mm + 1.5 ppm. However, the tests carried out in real 4 Electronic depth readings using EML equipment are not normally su cient to achieve a QL-B2 or higher. 5 Some utilities can only be detected by one of the existing detection techniques. As a consequence, such utilities cannot be classi ed as a QL-B1.
conditions demonstrate the frequency of acquisition and transmission of coordinates closer to 5 Hz (Ortyl et al., 2015) . This total station allows data to be sent to the communication port via the PseudoNMEA protocol. Technological advancement has also greatly a ected the design of GPRs, increasing the quality of the captured data as well as the speed of its collection. In the latest Leica DS2000 GPR system, it is possible to save nearly 400 traces/second, captured with two 700 MHz and 250 MHz antennas. The free reception of coordinates from total stations or GNSS receivers using radio transmission implemented in the GGA data format of the NMEA protocol has also become a standard.
Research methodology

Test area I
In order to verify the accuracy of locating utilities using the above-mentioned solutions, a study of three combinations of the systems were designed (Fig. 3) . The studies were performed at the AGH test base at Mydlniki (Cracow), with 9 pipes of various diameters, made of di erent materials and embedded there at di erent depths (Ortyl, 2006) . Their coordinates were captured by direct methods, constituting a proper reference for the results of indirect methods. The test base is located in a di cult terrain, overgrown with dense grasses in the summer, with a slope of approximately 4.5%. The local control points were measured using the Leica GS16 receiver in the RTN surveying mode. Using the method of resection, the position of the total station was tied to these points with the accuracy of ±0.01 m. Based on the known pro le of the pipes, two transverse pro les were designed, set out and marked, along which the antennas of the GPRs were directed (Fig. 2) .
The rst step involved the performance of a survey using the RAMAC/CU II GPR system with the antenna with the frequency of 500 MHz. The measurement of a single trace was triggered at the distance intervals of 0.03 m. In order to improve the S/N (signal to noise) ratio, the number of stacks equal to 32 and the sampling rate 10 times greater than the dominant frequency of the antenna was assumed. The time window with a length of 96 ns at a wave speed of 0.01 m/ns allowed the penetration of the medium to a depth of approximately 5 m. The Leica Nova MS50 total station and the 360 prism mounted on the dedicated adapter, 0.47 m above the ground, were used as a system for locating the position. The transmission of the coordinates in the 2000 system was carried out with Satteline 3ASd radio modems, using the PseudoNMEA protocol. Eight pro les were performed -two passes in opposite directions for both determined pro les.
Another combination included the compact DS2000 GPR system with two antennas with frequencies of 250 MHz and 700 MHz. The same coordinate transfer system was adopted, as well as the locating instrument and the measurement step equal to 0.03 m. The length of the time window was extended to 120 ns. The available set did not have a dedicated adapter for the surveying instrument, therefore, the 360 prism on a twometre-high pole was attached to the handle of the trolley. One pass for both pro les was performed.
The last proposal for tying echograms to georeferencing was locating the coordinates for the DS2000 GPR system by the GNSS system in the RTN surveying mode. This method differed from the integration with the total station mainly with respect to the format and the way of data transmission. This was due to the fact that in this solution, thanks to the Bluetooth communication, the coordinates reached the GPR in the WGS84 system converted to the UTM 34N system. In this study, the echograms from the three systems were subjected to a ltration sequence in the Re exW programme. The signal was normalised, the background was removed and the bandpass frequency lters and the gain lter were used, which facilitated the identi cation and vectorisation of the pipes along the signals with the highest amplitude, forming a shape similar to a hyperbole. The results were exported to ASCII les where, according to the criterion of the shortest time of the beam pass, the numbers of the traces and the relative depths of the samples corresponding to the highest point of the pipe were determined.
In order to locate the measurement results from the Mala GPR system, the coordinates in the 2000 system were used, saved by the acquisition programme in the *.cor le. This allowed for simple import operations, the interpolation of the duplicated data and the integration of the echograms with the coordinates in the Re exW programme (Fig. 4b) . Although this programme has the ability to import data in the format appropriate for the IDS systems, the interpretation of an implicit georeferenced le caused the occurrence of the translation and scaling of the coordinates and, consequently, errors in the traces exceeding 10 metres. Therefore, the uNext programme was used to tie the coordinates with the results of the surveys of the DS2000 GPR system (Fig. 4a) . For that data, the analysis of the distance of the pipeline determined by the GPR method relative to the sections representing the actual pro le of the pipes was performed, as well as the analysis of the compliance of their embedment depths.
Test area II
Another survey was carried out in Cracow at Reymonta street, in the grassy area at the Faculty of Animal Breeding and Biology at the University of Agriculture. The choice of this speci c area was dictated by its accessibility (without the need to stop road tra c) as well as the multiplicity and diversity of utilities, located parallel to each other, at distances not exceeding 3.5 m. Based on the GESUT data obtained from the County Geodetic and Cartographic Documentation Centre, an area with 8 utility lines was selected (Fig. 5 ): sewage pipe (koD300), low pressure gas pipe (gnD300), medium pressure gas pipe (gs90), 4 medium voltage power cables (eSA 1 , eSA 2 , eSA 3 , eSA 4 ) and a bundle of 3 medium voltage power cables (3eSD). A grid of 26 pro les with a mesh of 1 m × 1 m constituted the base for the surveys (Fig. 5) . The longitudinal pro les of the grid were located parallel to the axis of the utility lines.
During the survey performed with the RAMAC/GPR CU II GPR system with a 500 Hz antenna, as in the case of the experimental research, the positioning was conducted with the MS50 total station, because the data of this solution was analysed for compliance with the available documentation. The DS2000 GPR was also used for the surveys, but without the possibility of real-time data positioning, so they were used only for the visual analysis of the echogram quality.
In order to determine the compatibility of the GPR data with the existing cartographic study, rst of all, it was necessary to capture information on the pro le of the utilities based on the acquired echograms. In order to facilitate the initial process of utility network identi cation, the GESUT documentation was used, based on which the approximate distances of the subsequent utilities were determined from the origins of the measurement pro les. The precise positions of the points representing the axes of the pipes on the echograms were captured based on the vectorisation of the signal with the highest amplitude and the identi cation of their tops according to the shortest time criterion. Finally, the pro le of the straight line segments of the networks was determined using linear regression with the minimised observation distance from the straight line (Fig. 6) . The adjustment was made for the two variants of determining the coordinates of the pipe tops:
i. based on the total station data, ii. based on the interpolation of the coordinates along the pro les based on the knowledge of the origins and end posi- The distances between the approximate pro les of the utilities and the available documentation have formed the basis for the planar veri cation of the network compliance. The in-depth pro le of the utilities along the test sections was also analysed.
The last stage of the study involved a visual comparison of the quality of the data captured with the use of the 500 MHz Mala antenna, as well as the 250 MHz and 700 MHz Leica antennas, for the e ectiveness of utility detection.
Results of the study
Test area I
Before presenting the numerical data illustrating the accuracy of the systems during the performance of the experiment in Mydlniki, it should be noted that the echograms of the DS2000 GPR system are characterised by a better quality and contrast of images, which has allowed to identify the pipes with 50% e ciency for both pro les. In the case of the Mala system, out of the expected 36 observations for a single pro le, 15 and 7 pipe tops were reliably identi ed for pro le 1 and pro le 2, respectively. None of the echograms, regardless of the system used, identi ed the pipes R3, R4 or R6. The mean square position error of the pipe tops identi ed on the RAMAC/CU II GPR echograms relative to their base prole was ±0.10 m. This error largely results from the necessity of interpolating the coordinates in places where there was a delay in radio data transmission or because the acquisition programme duplicated the captured coordinates for several subsequent traces. For the DS2000/TS and DS2000/GNSS combinations, this error assumed the values of ±0.23 m and ±0.24 m, respectively. The errors induced by the Leica system signicantly exceed the error obtained by the Mala system results. Thus, the errors of determining the position of this GPR in the direction transverse to the measurement pro les were also determined, and they reached ±0.29 m and ±0.19 m. Such distribution of errors, both relative to the pipes and to the pro les, may point to the in uence of a slope on determining the position of a high-placed target which, with the height of approximately 2.20 m above the ground and a slope of 4.5%, induces an error of ±0.01 m.
In order to ensure that such conclusions were right, another test was carried out to supplement the experiment, in which the coordinates of the baselines located before and on the slope of the hill with the slope of 45% were determined in the RTK-RTN measurement mode (Fig. 7) When approaching the baselines with the GPR, the coordinates were read out in the uNext programme, however, this time the data was also processed using the available dedicated software. GRED HD is a powerful GPR data processing tool created by the IDS GeoRadar brand. The programme enables the creation of advanced 3D data analysis and visualisation as well as conversion of vectorisation to CAD formats. Leica has implemented similar solutions in its own DX O ce Vision software, dedicated to the detection and digitalisation of utility lines based on the DS2000 GPR surveys.
The coordinates captured directly from the acquisition software were located at a distance of over 1.08 m from the baseline 2, which proves that no pole tilt adjustment was included in the programme. The processing of the data in the GRED HD programme improved the results, but with such a large slope of the terrain, di erences of 0.36 m were obtained from the actual position of the baseline. The DX O ce Vision programme proved to be the best tool in terms of the accuracy of integration of surveying data and echograms. The baseline coordinates obtained in it were located at a distance of 0.15 m from the actual pro le of the line.
The parameter of the in-depth location of utilities is as important as their horizontal position for designing investments associated with the area where these utilities are located. During the analyses, there was a high repeatability of the results for each used systems. For the Mala system, there was a 78% total consistency of the depth of the pipe tops read out from the echograms for at least 2, and in some cases even 4 different passes; for the others, the di erences did not exceed the value of 0.01 m. For DS2000, the discrepancies between the two passes fell within 0.01 m-0.03 m. Despite such high internal accuracy of both systems, the di erences between them reached even 0.06 m and the deeper the pipe was embedded, the greater the di erence noted. It is worth emphasising, however, that for the Mala system, having taken into account the terrain elevation, the di erences in the value of the Z-coordinate of the pipe tops did not exceed 0.02 m.
The knowledge of the exact material characteristics of the pipes embedded in the test eld allowed us to con rm the dependence of the polarisation of the wave re ected from the material of the pipes. The Mala system recorded positive values of amplitudes of the signal re ected from the steel pipes, and negative values for the PVC pipes (Radzevicius and Daniels, 2000) . The reverse polarity was demonstrated by the signal emitted by the antennas of the DS2000 system (Fig. 8) . 
Test area II
Veri cation of the results of the GPR surveys in relation to the GESUT cartographic data should have been started with a visual evaluation of the echograms. This is a preliminary, but very important part of the analysis, because the high amplitude signals are identi ed and classi ed at this stage. The data captured at Reymonta street turned out to be extremely di cult to interpret. Under favourable conditions of a geological substrate, the signal re ected from the upper surface of the linear utility should have the shape of a hyperbole. In the case of RAMAC/GPR CU II echograms, on the traces transverse to the utility lines, uniformly interpretable signals come only from the bundle of the power lines (3eSD), the gas pipe (gnD300) and the unidenti ed utility line located below the 3eSD bundle. For the power cables (eSA 2 , eSA 3 , eSA 4 ) there was a strong, elongated signal resulting from mutual interference of the reected signals, so it was impossible for individual components to be visually distinguished. The power line (eSA 1 ) with the pro le coincident with the gas pipeline (gs90) within the proles 9-13 ( Fig. 9) was not identi ed. It could therefore be supposed that this power cable does not really exist. The analysis of the longitudinal pro les (Fig. 10) revealed the occurrence of a fragment of this utility line after changing its pro le from the meridian to the latitudinal one, so this hypothesis was rejected in favour of another one that the gas pipe probably covers this power cable.
For the other utility lines, that is, koD300 and gs90, there was no signal unambiguous for interpretation, so the fragments of the echograms were distinguished based on the documentation. The in-depth analysis of the signals with a strong response in the places where the sewage pipe was likely to occur, has demonstrated rapid changes in the depth of its em- bedding, reaching 0.60 m on a one-metre-long section. In the execution of pipelines, especially general sewage systems, no slopes of 60% were applied. Therefore, this pipeline pro le was considered incorrect, and the koD300 sewage pipe impossible to be detected only based on the available data. The coordinates of the individual traces are encumbered with the error of their positioning method, which results in obtaining a broken axis of the utility line based on the vectorisation of the echograms, which forces the approximation of the shape of the axis to a more real straight line. Table 2 contains the values of the regression line tting errors for the coordinates determined by the MS50 total station and for the coordinates interpolated along the pro les. Table 3 illustrates the values of the distances of the determined pro les relative to the base map. The method of positioning data by interpolation of the coordinates is less accurate (reveals the in uence of the calibration of the encoder measuring the distance from the baseline of the pro le origin), which is illustrated not only by the tabular data but also the visual consistency of the proles. The limit values obtained for both methods do not exceed 0.30 m in most cases. The exception is the gas pipe gnD300, for which the o set of the measurement data from the base data is about 0.50 m. This discrepancy is of a constant nature over the entire length of the measurement; so, it can be inferred that the position of this pipeline in the GESUT database is incorrect.
The GPR survey carried out with the use of the Mala system has con rmed the location of the utility lines: eSA 2 , eSA 3 , eSA 4 , 3eSD and gs90; it has indicated the probable correct pro le of the gnD300 pipeline; it has detected an unidenti ed power cable located below 3eSD; it has con rmed the existence of eSA 1 ; and it has not con rmed koD300.
Contrary to the expectations (Reichel, 2017) , the data captured by the DS2000 GPR at Reymonta street were characterised by slightly lower quality. On the echograms of the 700 MHz antenna, there were no signals of re ection from the pipelines koD300, gs90, gnD300 or the alleged utility line identi ed, thanks to the RAMAC/CU II GPR. In the part of the echogram that is near the surface, the resolution and contrast were satisfactory, however, below the depth of 1 m, the data were strongly noisy and the useful signals could not be distinguished. The echograms of the 200 MHz antenna were a good complement to the data at lower depths (Fig. 12) . 1 -koD300; 2 -gnD300; 3 -gs90; 4 -eSA2, eSA3, eSA4; 5 -3eSD; 6 -unidenti ed on cartographic materials utility line. 
Vectorisation of the pro le of underground utility networks on the GPR horizontal slice (C-scan)
Capturing the pro le of the utility network based on the vectorisation of echograms on rectilinear segments has yielded very good accuracy results. However, this is a multi-stage and time-consuming process. The longer the length of the utility line, the greater the e ort required to perform repetitive activities, that is, analysis and vectorisation of subsequent echograms -B-scan. Only after the data has been processed for the entire segment, is it possible to perform the approximation of the axis pro le. According to the authors of this publication, for the needs of the GESUT database, this process can be replaced by the vectorisation of the pro le of the utilities identi able on the horizontal slices of the C-scan of the 3D model performed at the appropriate depths (Fig. 13) . The quality of 2D data processing into a three-dimensional model depends largely on the selected interpolation parameters (Lu et al., 2018) and the adopted coordinate system. There are two main ways of positioning echograms in space. The processes and problems described here are adequate for the ReexW software, in which the processing has been carried out. The rst method involves the creation of a 3D model in a local system, for which the point of origin and the X axis are determined by the rst pro le of the model. The origins of subsequent echograms are arranged in accordance with the assumed pro ling step along the Y axis. The interpolation is performed along the axis of the adopted system. This method is most e ective in the event of the maximum ful lment of conditions such as: the parallelism and equidistant increment of the subsequent pro les, the measurement step and the number of traces in the pro le. The interpolated data lls tightly and closes within the boundaries of the studied area (Fig. 13) .
The second method is to use the georeference for positioning echograms. The interpolation is performed along the main axes of the global system in which the GPR data are embedded. The selection of the interpolation parameters was carried out based on the tests of subsequent variants, since the acceptance of the values recommended by the manufacturer, based on the relative distribution of the pro les and the measurement step, would result in capturing data with signi cant de ciencies in the model continuity (Fig. 14) . In addition, the programme was extrapolated on the edges of the area.
The model interpolated based on echograms and their coordinates can be arbitrarily cut along its main axes, also generating horizontal sections with a given depth and thickness. Strong signal re ections can be emphasised by further ltrating transformations and they can be exported to the geoTIFF form. It should be remembered that the Re exW programme operates in a mathematical system, and therefore, it is necessary to calibrate it (regardless of the positioning method chosen) in the programmes that operate on surveying systems. Most CAD programmes have the ability to load *.TIFF les and use them as references to create cartographic studies regarding, for example, vectorisation of the axes of utility lines (Fig. 15) . The di erences obtained between the axes and the regression lines, based on the coordinates of the subsequent tops of pipes in the studied area do not exceed ±0.30 m.
Summary and conclusions
In the light of the BSI PAS128 speci cation, the detection of utility lines using the GPR method meets the requirements of the highest accuracy group QL-B1P. An appropriate con guration of the GPR equipment and surveying instruments is able to ensure the horizontal accuracy of determining the coordinates of utility lines below ±0.15 m. The discrepancies in the determination of the heights of the lines between the two systems did not exceed 10% of the depth of the pipe embedment. Some sources of GPR survey location errors, that is, the instability of the measuring pole or the in uence of a slope, can be eliminated by using dedicated hardware design solutions and using software that takes into account appropriate geometric Both the experiment carried out in Mydlniki and the attempt to verify the compliance of the pro le of the utility network captured from cartographic materials, con rmed the legitimacy of the requirement of the PAS128 speci cation to supplement GPR surveys by using a di erent indirect method. The geotechnical conditions of the studied medium limited the possibility of capturing complete data. Despite the high resolution of the surveys and the use of appropriate ltration algorithms, it turned out to be impossible to clearly identify all the networks marked on the map. An additional utility line, not exhibited in the GESUT database, was identi ed, which would not have been possible using only EM detectors. A new pro le of the axis for the gnD300 gas pipe was determined, shifted from the original one by approximately 0.5 m towards the east. This is probably related to the gross errors, which the data captured based on the digitalisation of the archival materials are encumbered with. It is a similar case with the koD300 sewage pipe appearing in the GESUT database. It was not identi ed in the echograms despite the large diameter of the pipe, which usually produces a clearly visible signal response. In this case, there is only a possibility of pointing out an incorrect pro le of the pipeline speci ed in the documentation, without indicating its correct location.
The structure of the land at Reymonta street had a negative e ect on the results of GPR surveys, also for the DS2000 system. However, the importance of using two frequencies of the emitted EM wave should be noted. The occurrence of strong reections in the surface layer signi cantly weakened the signal of the 700 MHz antenna already in the initial stage of penetration. However, the information about the depths below 1 m was supplemented by the echograms of the 250 MHz antenna.
A di erent look at the results of the surveys and processing of the GPR data may be the key to developing new methods of capturing information on the pro les of underground utility networks. In the future, they may considerably improve the process of identifying the subsoil for infrastructural or construction investment or the veri cation of the Polish GESUT database. The manufacturers of the GPR equipment should turn their attention to the need for localisation in global systems, which would open a new direction of activities for surveyors. However, it is important to be aware of how the detection methods are operating, based to a large extent on the existing documentation, prerequisites in the form of ground-based facilities and the experience of a person performing surveys and data analysis.
